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In 
God’s 
Image

The Image of God

A. The meaning of the words
– Gen. 1:26
– Image

• tselem; imago; eikon
• Means “a fashioned image”

– Likeness 
• demuth; similitudo; homoisis
• Means “similar in the abstract”

The Various Views

• Pelagian (and most Arminians)
– Image of God = personality, rational character, 

religious disposition
– Fall – unchanged

• Roman Catholic
– Distinguishes between image and likeness
– Image of God

• Natural – at creation; spirituality of the soul, freedom 
of the will, immortality of the body.

– Likeness of God
• Supernatural – added soon after creation; original 

righteousness and holiness.
– Fall = lost the likeness; kept the image

The Various Views

• The Reformed View
– Image of God = likeness of God
– Two components:

• Natural endowments: 
– Rationality, emotion, moral responsibility 
– Fall – marred

• Spiritual endowments
– Original righteousness

» Knowledge – that is, the true knowledge of God 
» Righteousness – moral rightness toward others
» Holiness – piety toward God

– Fall – a serious distortion

Specific Aspects [Grudem]

• Moral aspects
– Morally accountable
– Inner sense of right and 

wrong
• Spiritual aspects

– Immaterial spirits
– Relation to God as persons 

who can praise, pray, etc.
• Mental aspects

– Ability to reason, think 
logically and abstractly, and 
learn

– Complex, abstract language
– Awareness of the distant 

future

– Creativity (art, music, 
literature, scientific and 
technological innovations)

– Greater degree and 
complexity of emotions

• Relational aspects
– Depth of interpersonal 

harmony (cf.  the Trinity)
– Marriage – equality but 

different roles
• Physical aspect

– Suitable, immortal instruments 
to express our human nature

The Nature of Man

• Monism 
• Trichotomy
• Dichotomy
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Trichotomy
• Three parts
• Body, soul, and spirit
• Body = material; soul = animal life; spirit = God 

related, rational, immortal
• Body relates to self; soul to the world; spirit to God
• Unbelievers have living souls and bodies, but no 

living spirit.
• At regeneration, God awakens their spirit.
• Three primary passages:

– 1 Cor. 15:44 
– 1 Th. 5:23 
– Heb. 4:12 

Dichotomy

• Two distinct parts:  body and soul.
• Arguments for:

– Gen. 2:7; cf.  Eccl. 12:7 (a commentary on Gen. 2:7)
– Matt. 10:28
– 2 Cor. 5:1-10
– Phil. 1:21-24

Dichotomy [Arguments for]

– Spirit and soul interchangeable:
• “body and soul” (Matt. 6:25; 10:28)
• “body and spirit” (Eccl. 12:7; 1 Cor. 5:3, 5)

– God commands us to love him with all our souls (Mark 12:30).
• Cf. Deut. 6:5; Matt. 22:37; Mark 12:30, 33; Luke 10:27

– Sins of the spirit as well as the flesh (2 Cor. 7:1)
– Spirit and soul is used of animals (Eccl. 3:21; Rev. 16:3).
– Fleshly lusts war against the soul (1 Pet. 2:11).
– Soul is used of God (Is. 42:1; Jer. 9:9; Amos 6:8; Heb. 10:38).
– Death – the giving up of the soul or the spirit (Gen. 35:18; Acts 15:26; 

Ps. 31:5; Luke 23:46)
– Soul and spirit used of believers who have died (Heb. 12:23; 1 Pet. 

3:19; Rev. 6:9; 20:4).

The Origin of the Soul
• Preexistence
• Traducianism

– Natural generation 
– Texts:  Gen. 2:2, 21 (cf. 1 Cor. 11:8); Rom. 5:12; Heb. 7:9-10

• Creationism
– God immediately creates 
– Unites that soul to his body, either at:

• Conception
• Birth
• Or between

– God creates the soul sinless; united to the body becomes 
tainted with original sin and depravity

– Texts:  Gen. 2:7; Eccl. 12:7; Is. 57:16; Zech. 12:1; Heb. 12:9

The Application 
of God’s Image

• We must take all men infinitely seriously.
• All mankind is equal in value before God (Lev. 19:33-34; Gal. 

3:28)
• Human beings are of greater significance and value to God 

than the rest of creation (Gen. 9:1-3).
• All sinful hatred and violence against a person is an attack on 

the Person of God.
– Murder (Gen. 9:6)
– Cursing (Jam. 3:9)

• We were created to reflect God’s image in order to bring Him 
glory.

– By our lives (1 Pet. 2:9-12)
– By our worship (John 4:23-24)


